The article outlines the transition from analogue to digital protection for DC traction network, selection methods of protection and their settings. The first trial uses results, suggestions for further enhancements of adjusting methods, using monitoring and increasing the level of automation and mathematical modeling.
I. INTRODUCTION
When the system operates (traction substation (TS), traction network (TN), electric stock (ES)), there are often failures of its individual elements caused by external influences, personnel mistakes, elements' wear, which are accompanied by short-circuits (SC). SC causes current leakage, which has the value of 20-50 kA near TS of DC railways, and 2-6 kA in the remote point substation near the neighboring TS bus. For underground and urban electric transport (UET), SC currents near TS are 6-20 kA, and in the remote point -0.6-2 kA. In this case, the long-term permissible load currents may be commensurate with a minimum current of SC. Protection prevents the effects of SC; the system needs to disable the damaged item in hundredths of a second. Protection is the most widespread kind of automatics, which determines the possibility of the system of TS-TN-ES functioning and providing electricity supply reliability. Protection is always a standby mode waiting for a request for operation, which occurs in case of exceeding the controlled parameters of specified values, called as a set.
II. THEORY
Nowadays current protection based on determining the current in the circuit is mainly used. Current protection is divided into the maximum current protection (MCP) and the current cutoff (CC). If in the function of a current sensor there are differential relay type DRB, DNC or a built-in high-speed switch mechanism, such as a speed rise sensor (SRS), which responds to smooth or ramp current variation in a different way, it is called maximum impulse protection (MIP). All devices of electrical transport are now equipped with MIP. The difference between these protections is the way to provide selectivity (practically in a choice setting) that will be discussed later.
Thus, MIP is such kind of protection, which responds to value I and current increment I  (current step). Current step I  is the difference between two adjacent steady-state values for the circuit current. For example, if current was changed ( Figure. The value of current  in the circuit, which is necessary for relay operation (Fig. 2) , depends on the current behavior. If it has a step with a small time constant, this difference is significantly less than a step with a very large time constant. This is because the most part of circuit current increment (step) will be held on chain 
Advances in Engineering Research, volume 133 , then the current in cutoff coil is: To construct protection operating characteristic parameter, values from (5) and (6) should be used in expression (7) . Supposing that in operation, moment current is equal to line load I 0 =I' 0av , it means that current is equal to static regulating point, I = I' avis a dynamic component of operating current, that is a value of a current step, which cutoffs in presence of I' 0av . We shall obtain the equation for current impulse protection's (CIP) operation characteristic while T1 = const. Based on equation (8) Fig. 3) . This is the reason of frequent false operations, which happen during the exploitation [5] [6] [7] .
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To increase the reliability of protection operation, the following types of protection were offered at Novosibirsk State Technical University (NSTU) [8] [9] [10] (in part of protection determination). Calculation method of regulating point by means of mathematical modeling, feed current monitoring and traction network section protection verifying were also offered.
III. EXPERIMENT
The selection protection regulating point is based on the comparison of the normal mode parameters at maximum loads and steady short-circuit mode at the specified point. The regulatory requirements of protection sustainability against short-circuits are the basis for the selection. For selective protection, these conditions are following: a) short-circuits sensitivity within the protected area (internal short-circuits); b) distance from normal operation of protected bending; c) distance from short-circuits, which are outside the protected area (external short-circuits).
The selecting method for regulating points for traditional protection based on the MIP includes the following main sections:
-analysis of section traction power network parameters; -selection of calculation schemes for normal, forced and emergency regimes; -creation of a database necessary for the calculation of load currents and short-circuit currents; -perform calculations using the program "Kortjes", or other analytical method with high precision;
-selection of types and areas of primary protection, identifying possible backup protection; calculation of protection settings, filling the regulating point card;
-examination of operation and protection availability of power network section.
The proposed methodology was tested on a real section of the railway.
Operation reliability and protection availability of power network section examination. After carrying out the regulating point calculation, it is necessary to check the overlap of "dead" protection zones. The length of the catenary where protection device cannot selectively distinguish short-circuit currents from load currents is called a "dead" protection zone. In the same way, they include catenary sections where only one protection does not overlap the section length fully, for example, it overlaps only a half. "Dead" zones are in remote locations of catenary section. Figure 4 shows the power layout of experimental section, section of MIP operation installed on each TS switch and sectioning point (SP).
In case of normal power layout SP-8, SP-23, SP-26 overlap "dead" zones of cutoff switches TS-250, TS-252, TS-241. For example, l d3 has "dead" zone for HB 3 ТS-252 and it is overlapped by protection HB 4P SP-8. If switch HB 4P SP-8 cutoffs because of SC at that point, there will be emergency mode not sensitive TS protection. Let us consider this case in more detail. When SC is in the zone of l d3 cutoff switch BV4P disconnects and power from TS-240 will cease. But near TS-242 cutoff switch HB 3 
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protection in this area is not sensitive, and as a result SC in a remote point happens.
In protection section of traction network "dead" zone are different (Fig. 4) . This is because the feed zones has different track profiles, brands of catenary wires and regulating point values of feed MIP. If regulating point is uprating, "dead" zone increases, protection sensitivity reduces. If regulating point is underrating, current loads become equal to SC currents, which reduces the protection selectivity and leads to an increase in false operations. Fig. 4 . MIP area from short-circuit currents at examined section TS-TP 250-241: MIPI-protection area for the first section, in normal mode; MIPII-protection area for the second section, in normal mode; MIPIA, MIPIIA-protection area for the first and second section, in forced mode; ld1 ÷ ld4-length of "dead" zones of protection in normal mode; ldSP1 ÷ ldSP6 -length of "dead" zones of sectioning points protection in normal mode, partitioning lTS1 ÷ lTS6 -length of "dead" zones of TS protection in a forced mode.
In the forced mode, sectioning points or parallel sectioning points (PSP) may be cutoff. Then the MIP operation area with regulating points for normal mode will not be able to block all of substation area. So the calculation for the emergency mode was made.
Lengths of MIP "dead" zones for TS cutoff switches in normal mode are: l d1 = 1 km; l d2 = 0,5 km; l d3 = 2,3 km; l d4 = 0,5 km. For ES cutoff switches: l SP1 = 0,85 km; l SP2 = 5,2 km; l SP3 = 5 km; l SP4 = 0,82 km; l SP5 = 5,4 km; l SP6 = 5,2 km. For TS cutoff switches in forced mode l TS1 = 5,6 km; l TS2 = 4 km; l TS3 = 4,6 km; l TS4 = 4 km; l TS5 = 7 km; l TS6 = 4 km; l TS7 = 4,1 km; l TS2 = 3,7 km.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Thus using only one type of protection leads to a large number of "dead" zones. Moreover, there is no full MIP for TN section, which can lead to short-circuits accidental consequences. Adjusting protections settings based on proposed methodology reduces the length of "dead" zones by 20-25%. To ensure the reliable operation of protection, digital intelligent terminals should be used in conjunction with the MIP.
